MUSIC
CHOICE
BOARD
4th & 5th grade
(K-3 students, see note at the bottom)

Directions: Choose one of the following activities to do per week. Comment on the Brightbill Beat on
www.sing4alifetime.com with other students telling everyone what box you chose and what you made, listened
to, and/or thought. If you want to do more than one choice per week, GO FOR IT!!!
Don’t forget, you can still work on your scoring project & go anywhere you want to on Quaver from Clever or
www.quavermusic.com → Log in → Sign in with Google → use your school email & password.
This will also be posted on Google Classroom. Codes: 4th grade - nycaoie

5th grade - 4ihim7m

1. Listen to and watch
one of the books on
sing4alifetime’s Books &
Read a-louds with
someone else..

2. Learn one of the
dances on
sing4alifetime’s
Movement & Dancing
page.

3. Ask a family member
what their favorite song
is, and why! Listen to it if
you can.

4. First listen to
The Listening Walk
Then, make a list of 10
non-music sounds that
you heard today.

5. Watch this interview:
Austin Wintory
What video games do you
play that have music? Do
you like it?

6. On Quaver, use
QGrooves to write a
song that shows how
you feel about staying
“safe at home”

7. Read/Listen to
Scarlotti’s Cat
Do you have a pet?
What type of music
would they inspire?

8. On sing4alifetime, go to
Bucket Drumming. Grab a
bucket or table or even
your lap and play along!

9. On Quaver, take the
metro. Post where you
went and what you
learned onto the blog.

10. Watch an episode of
The Music Show a
 nd
share what you learned.

11. Perform in some
way for the people you
are home with. Sing,
play, dance, rap, etc.

12. What movie has your
favorite soundtrack
(background music)?

13. Where did you hear
music today?

14. Create your own
music meme

15. Play a game on
Quaver & post your
score!

16. Learn the solfege
scale with both singing
and hand signs!

Have an idea for another choice? On the Brightbill Beat Blog! (Comment on the “Choice Board” post)

Third Grade Students (and 2nd grade @Gladstone) Check out these links & videos on
sing4alifetime.com:
The Music Show
Cartoon series with music concepts

Freddie the Frog
Book series withs music concepts

Peter & the Wolf
All about instruments

Other primary students and teachers: Feel free to explore the website, especially the
Read-Aloud Books, the Movement & Dancing Fun, and Just For Fun pages.

